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Article 1 Agreement 

Section 1.01 This Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this 1st day of January 
2020, by and between the Township of Delhi (hereinafter referred to as the Township or 
Employer), and Delhi Township Professional Fire Fighters - Local 3389, IAFF (hereinafter referred 
to as the Association, Employee, or Employees).   
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Article 2 Recognition 

Section 2.01 The Employer hereby recognizes the Association as the exclusive collective 
bargaining agent with respect to wages, benefits, and other terms and conditions of employment 
for the following classification of Employees within the Fire Department of the Township of Delhi 
and excluding all other employees: full-time Fire Fighters, Lieutenants and Captains.  The 
Employer recognizes the right of the Employees covered by this Agreement to elect a total of 
three (3) representatives from Employees in the bargaining unit and these three Employees will 
represent the bargaining unit for the Association.   
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Article 3 Management Rights 

Section 3.01 The Association recognizes the Township's exclusive right to manage its affairs 
and the Township retains and reserves unto itself, without limitation, all powers, rights, authority, 
duties and responsibilities conferred upon and vested in it by the laws and constitutions of the 
State of Ohio and of the United States and the Resolutions of the Township of Delhi.  Further, all 
rights which ordinarily vest in and are exercised by employers, except as specifically relinquished 
herein, are reserved to and remain vested in the Township including but without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing: 

(a) The right to manage its affairs efficiently and economically, including the 
determination of quantity, quality, frequency and type of services to be rendered; 
the determination, purchase and control of the types and numbers of materials, 
machines, tools and equipment to be used; the selection of the location, number 
and type of its facilities and installations; and the addition or discontinuance of any 
services, facilities, equipment, materials or methods of operation.   

(b) The right to hire and set the starting rate of pay for new Employees; to determine 
the starting and quitting time and the number of hours to be worked, including 
overtime, lunch, coffee breaks, rest periods and clean-up times; and to determine 
the amount of supervision necessary, work schedules and the method or process 
by which work is performed.   

(c) The right to contract, subcontract and purchase any or all work, processes or 
services or the construction of new facilities or the improvement of existing 
facilities; to adopt, revise and enforce working rules and carry out cost control and 
general improvement programs; and to establish, change, combine or discontinue 
job classifications and prescribe and assign job duties, content and classification 
and establish wage rates for any new or changed classifications.   

(d) Subject to the terms of this Agreement, the right to determine the existence or non-
existence of facts which are the basis of management decisions; to establish or 
continue policies, practices or procedures for the conduct of the Fire Department 
and its services to the citizens of Delhi Township and, from time to time, to change 
or abolish such practices or procedures; to determine and, from time to time re-
determine, the number, locations and re-locations and types of its Employees or 
to discontinue any performance of service by Employees of the Township of Delhi; 
to determine the number of hours per day or week any operation of the Fire 
Department may be carried on; to select and determine the number and types of 
Employees required; to assign such work to such Employees in accordance with 
the requirements determined by management authorities; to establish training 
programs and upgrading requirements for Employees within the Department; to 
establish and change work schedules and assignments; to transfer, promote or 
demote Employees, or to layoff, terminate or otherwise relieve Employees from 
duty for lack of work or other reasons; to continue, alter, make and enforce 
reasonable rules for the maintenance of discipline; to suspend, discharge, or 
otherwise discipline Employees for just cause and otherwise to take such 
measures as the management may determine to be necessary for the orderly and 
efficient operation of the Fire Department of the Township of Delhi, Ohio; provided, 
however, nothing herein shall prevent Employees from presenting their grievances 
for an alleged violation of any article or specific term of this Agreement.   
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Section 3.02 The parties further agree that the management rights as set forth in Section 
4117.08 of the Ohio Revised Code are incorporated by reference and that the recitation of the 
above management rights herein does not make them subject to bargaining in the future.  Nothing 
in this Article shall abrogate rights otherwise obtained through negotiations or as in other clauses 
of the Agreement.   
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Article 4 Non-Discrimination 

Section 4.01 The provisions of this Agreement shall be applied equally and without 
favoritism to all Employees in the bargaining unit.  There shall be no discrimination as to age, sex, 
marital status, race, color, creed, national origin, handicap, political or union affiliation.  The 
Employee shall share equally with the Employer the responsibility for applying this provision of 
the Agreement.  Wherever the male gender is used in reference in this Agreement, it shall be 
construed to include male and female.   
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Article 5 Association Business 

Section 5.01 The Employer recognizes the right of the Employees covered by this 
Agreement to elect one (1) representative and two (2) alternates from Employees in the 
classifications comprising the bargaining unit.  The authority of the representative and alternates 
so elected by the members shall be limited to, and shall not exceed, the following duties and 
activities:  the investigation and presentation of grievances with a represented Employee's 
supervisors, Fire Chief or designee, Township Administrator or Board of Trustees in accordance 
with the provisions of this Agreement.   

Section 5.02 The Employee representative and alternates have no authority to take, 
encourage, or tolerate strike action, or any action interrupting the Employer's business.  The 
Employee representative shall be permitted reasonable time to investigate, present, and process 
formal grievances on the Employer's property without the loss of pay during his regular working 
hours, provided that in each and every instance where such time is required, the length of time 
and the time period within the working hours shall be agreed upon previously by the Employee 
representative and the Fire Chief or designee.  The scheduling of such meetings will not be 
disruptive to the normal work schedule and, where possible, efforts will be made to conduct such 
meetings on off-duty hours.   

Section 5.03 Non-Employee representatives of the Association shall be admitted to the 
Employer's facilities for the purpose of processing grievances or attending meetings as permitted 
herein with prior approval of the Fire Chief or designee.  The Association representative shall 
identify himself to the highest ranking officer on duty.   

Section 5.04 The Employer agrees to allow the Association to conduct its business meetings 
in Township facilities and allow on duty personnel to attend such meetings, provided that 
attendance does not interfere with the efficiency and operation of the Department with prior 
approval of the Fire Chief or designee.   

Section 5.05 The Township agrees to provide reasonable bulletin board space at each 
station for the use of the Association in convenient locations accessible to the Employees.  No 
obscene, immoral, scurrilous, vituperative, or political matter may be posted.  The boards will be 
kept neat and orderly.  All posted material must be reviewed and approved by the Fire Chief or 
designee.   

Section 5.06 The Township allows the members of the Union access to the Local 3389 
website from Township computers during time periods that are not disruptive to the normal work 
schedule.  The Union recognizes the Township’s right to develop and enforce policies and 
procedures regarding use of Electronic Communications.  All Township Policies and Procedures 
regarding the use of Electronic Communications shall apply.   

Section 5.07 So that Association Officers may attend official IAFF sanctioned business 
meetings, i.e., seminars, conferences, or conventions, Association members may donate a 
maximum of three (3) vacation days during a calendar year which are then available to Officers 
attending such meetings.  Such voluntary donations shall be confirmed in writing by the Union 
and the member and presented to the Fire Chief or designee at a minimum of six (6) days prior 
to the meeting.  Use of donated vacation is subject to the terms of this Agreement and other 
Departmental policies.   

Section 5.08 A copy of this Agreement shall be supplied to each bargaining unit Employee 
by the Employer within thirty (30) calendar days after ratification at no cost to the Employee.    
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Article 6 Payroll Deduction 

Section 6.01 Effective the next pay period after its receipt by the Fiscal Officer or his 
designee of the Township, a voluntarily signed written authorization from an Employee delivered 
to said Fiscal Officer or his designee authorizing the deduction from the Employee's pay of a 
specific amount, for membership dues in the Association shall be given effect until the Employee 
revokes the authorization by written notice to the Fiscal Officer or his designee or until the 
Employee's employment by the Township is terminated.  Any money so deducted shall be 
remitted once each pay period to the Association with a listing of the Employees for whom 
deductions were made and the amount remitted for each such Employee.   

Section 6.02 Bargaining unit members who choose not to become members of the 
Association shall, through monthly payroll deduction, pay a Fair Share fee in an amount not to 
exceed the monthly dues of a dues paying member and in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 4117.09(C) of the Revised Code.  Fair Share deductions shall commence within thirty 
(30) calendar days after the Township receives a request from the Union to withhold a particular 
individual’s union fair share fees.  The provision shall not require any Employee to become or 
remain a member of the Association or IAFF.  The Association is responsible for notifying the 
Township of the Employees responsible for and the amount of the Fair Share Fee to be deducted.   

Any employee who is a member of a church or religious body having bona fide religious tenets or 
teachings which prohibit association with a labor organization or the payment of dues to it, shall 
pay an amount of money equivalent to regular Association dues to a non-religious charity or to 
another charitable organization mutually agreed upon by the employee affected and a 
representative of the labor organization to which such employee would otherwise be required to 
pay dues.  The employee shall furnish written proof each month to the Employer and Association 
that this has been done.   

The Association represents to the Township that an internal rebate procedure has been 
established in accordance with Section 4117.09(C) of the Revised Code and that a procedure for 
challenging the amount of the representation fee has been established.  The Association will 
provide notice of such procedure to each member of the bargaining unit who does not join the 
Association.  Such procedures and notices shall be in compliance with all applicable state and 
federal laws and the constitution of the United States and the State of Ohio.   

Section 6.03 The Association hereby indemnifies and holds the Township and/or any 
Township Employee who participates in the payroll process and Fair Share Fee harmless from 
any and all claims of any nature arising out of or resulting from the operation of this union dues 
or Fair Share Fee deduction procedure and the making of the deductions and subsequent 
payments pursuant thereto and from any and all costs and expenses arising out of any such 
claim(s).  Such costs and expenses shall include but not be limited to court costs, attorney fees, 
witness fees and expenses, court judgments and/or court awarded damages and all other costs 
associated with the defense or prosecution of any such claim(s).   
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Article 7 Labor/Management Committee 

Section 7.01 There shall be a labor/management committee consisting of up to three (3) 
union representatives and three (3) Township representatives.  The Committee shall meet in 
February, May, August, and November to discuss all matters of mutual concern.  The specific 
time and date on which to meet during these months must be established by mutual agreement.  
The Committee shall have the authority to make recommendations to the Association and the 
Township.   
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Article 8 No Strike 

Section 8.01 During the life of this Agreement, or any extensions hereof, the Association, on 
behalf of the Employees comprising the bargaining unit, agrees that so long as this Agreement or 
any extensions hereof are in effect, there shall be no strikes (including sympathy, unfair labor 
practice or economic), slowdowns, walkouts, refusals to perform assigned duties, sit-downs, 
picketing, boycotts or any activities which interfere, directly or indirectly, with the operation of the 
Township.  Any Employee who is absent from work without permission, or abstains wholly or in 
part from the full performance of his/her duties in a normal manner without permission, on the 
date, or dates, when a strike occurs, shall be presumed to have engaged in such a strike on such 
date or dates.   

Section 8.02 In the event any Employee covered hereunder is engaged in any violation of 
Section 8.01 of this Article, the Association shall, upon notification by management, immediately 
order such Employee or Employees to resume normal work activities and shall publicly denounce 
any violation of Section 8.01 of this Article.  The Association, its officers, agents, representatives 
and members and all other Employees covered by this Agreement shall not, in any way, directly 
or indirectly authorize, assert, encourage, participate in, sanction, ratify, condone or lend support 
to any strike or other activity in violation of this Article.   

Section 8.03 Any strike or any other prohibited activity of the Employees entered into or 
called for by the Association shall constitute a breach of this Agreement and abrogate the 
obligations of the Employer hereunder.   

Section 8.04 The Township shall have the right to impose discipline, up to and including 
discharge, for any Employee who directly or indirectly authorizes, asserts, encourages, 
participates in, sanctions, ratifies, condones or lends support to any strike or other activity in 
violation of this Article.   
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Article 9 Grievance Procedure 

Section 9.01 Definition of a Grievance - A grievance is a difference or dispute between the 
parties or an Employee concerning the application, meaning or interpretation of the expressed 
terms of this Agreement, unless otherwise specifically excluded.   

Section 9.02 Employee Rights - In all grievance proceedings the Employee has the right to 
represent himself or to be represented by a Department representative, Association 
representative or, provided at the Employee's own expense, legal counsel.   

Section 9.03 Grievance Form - Written grievance shall be submitted only on a departmental 
approved grievance form and shall include the following information: 

(a) A statement of the grievance and the facts involved; 

(b) The article and section of the Agreement allegedly violated; 

(c) The remedy requested; and 

(d) The signature of the Employee and/or his/her representative.   

Section 9.04 Definition of a “Working Day” - “Working Days” shall be defined as Mondays 
through Fridays, excluding holidays, or any other day that the Township Administration Building 
is scheduled to be closed for normal business.   

Section 9.05 Grievance Steps - All grievances related to layoff, suspension, demotion or 
discharge shall be processed directly to Step 3 of this procedure.  An Employee may initiate a 
grievance with the Fire Chief in Step 2 if it involves a grievance dealing with the actions of the 
Assistant Chief or with the Township Administrator, in Step 3 if it involves a grievance dealing with 
the actions of the Fire Chief.  All grievances, except those relating to layoff, suspension, demotion, 
or discharge, shall be settled in the following manner: 

(a) Step 1:  The aggrieved Employee or his representative shall present the written 
grievance on the grievance form to his Assistant Chief within ten (10) working days 
of the date on which the grievance arose or on which the Employee became aware 
of the grievance.  The Assistant Chief shall render a written decision within ten (10) 
working days from the date on which the grievance was submitted, and present 
same to the aggrieved Employee or his representative.   

(b) Step 2:  If the grievance is not resolved in Step 1, the grievance shall be forwarded 
to the Fire Chief by the Assistant Chief.  The Fire Chief shall render a decision 
within ten (10) working days from the date on which he received the grievance.   

(c) Step 3:  If the grievance is not resolved in Step 2, the Employee, or his 
representative, within ten (10) working days from the receipt of the Fire Chief’s 
response to the grievance may appeal this decision by filing written notice with the 
Township Administrator/designee.  The Township Administrator/designee shall 
conduct a hearing and shall render a decision within ten (10) working days from 
the receipt of the appeal.  The Employee may either accept the proposed 
resolution by signing it or appeal the grievance to Step 4.   

(d) Step 4:  If the grievance is not resolved in Step 3, the Employee or his 
representative may submit his grievance to independent, binding arbitration.  
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Notice of such remedy must be filed with the Township Administrator/designee 
within ten (10) working days of the Employee’s receipt of the Step 3 decision.  The 
Employee or the association may withdraw its request to arbitrate at any time prior 
to the actual hearing.  Any cancellation fees incurred shall be borne by the party 
canceling the hearing.  Selection of an arbitrator shall be governed by the following 
guidelines: 

(i) The parties shall select an arbitrator within thirty (30) working days of the 
Township Administrator’s/designee’s receipt of the Employee’s request for 
arbitration.   

(ii) The parties shall jointly request a list of nine (9) candidates from the 
Arbitration and Mediation Service (“AMS”).  An arbitrator shall be selected 
from this list.  The candidate shall be a member of the National Academy 
of Arbitrators and reside within 125 miles of Cincinnati.   

(iii) The parties shall alternately strike names of candidates until only one (1) 
name remains.  Either party may once reject a list and request another list 
of nine candidates from the AMS.  The first party to strike shall be decided 
by “flipping” a coin.  The party that prevails the coin flip may strike first or 
defer the first strike to the other party.   

(e) The arbitrator’s decisions shall be strictly limited to the interpretation, application, 
or enforcement of specific Articles of this Agreement.  In no way may the arbitrator 
add to, subtract from, alter, change, modify or amend this Agreement.   

(f) The question of the arbitrability of a grievance may be raised by either party prior 
to the arbitration hearing on the grounds that the subject of the grievance is non-
arbitrable or beyond the arbitrator’s jurisdiction.  The first question placed before 
the arbitrator shall be whether or not the grievance is arbitrable.  If it is found non-
arbitrable, it shall be dismissed.   

(g) The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the Employee, the Union 
and the Township.  There shall be no appeal to a court of competent jurisdiction, 
any agency of the State of Ohio, or any other higher authority.  The arbitrator shall 
render a decision within thirty (30) days of the conclusion of testimony and 
argument or submission of final briefs.  The costs of the proceeding, including the 
services of the arbitrator, shall be borne by the party that does not prevail.  The 
expenses of any non-Employee witnesses shall be borne by the party calling said 
witness.  The fees of a court reporter shall be borne by the party requesting said 
service, or divided equally by the parties if both agree that such service is 
desirable, or if a copy of the transcripts is obtained by the opposite party.   

(h) Neither the Employee nor any witness employed by the Township shall lose pay 
as a result of attendance at any steps of the grievance procedure.  However, the 
parties hereto do stipulate that attendance at any grievance proceeding by 
Employees off-duty shall not be deemed as hours worked and shall therefore not 
be included in the calculation of any overtime or compensatory time.   

(i) If any Employee fails to comply with the time limits set forth herein, the grievance 
shall be considered withdrawn, and thereafter such grievance may not be 
presented for consideration or be made the basis for any action under this 
Agreement or otherwise.  If the Assistant Chief, Fire Chief or Township 
Administrator do not answer within the time limits set forth herein, the grievance 
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will be automatically denied and appealed to the next level.  If either party needs 
an extension of time under the above time limits, it will notify the other party in 
writing and such request shall not be unreasonably withheld.   
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Article 10 Alcohol & Controlled Substance Abuse Policy & Testing 
Procedures 

To enhance safety, Delhi Township prohibits an employee from reporting to work or while on duty 
with illegal drugs, controlled substances, non-prescribed medication, or alcoholic beverages 
(“illegal drugs or alcohol”) in his or her system.  This policy applies to all Township employees, 
including management.  The phrase “while on duty” means all the time from the time the employee 
begins to work or is required to be in readiness for work until he is relieved from work.  This policy 
is designed to assist Delhi Township and its employees in maintaining an alcohol and drug free 
workplace environment.  Each employee should discourage and report all policy violations.   

Delhi Township prohibits an employee’s use, possession, distribution, sale (or attempted similar 
conduct) of illegal drugs or alcohol in its workplace and/or while on duty as well as employees 
reporting to work or while on duty with illegal drugs and/or alcohol in their system.  For purposes 
of this policy, “workplace” refers to the area in or around the Township premises, any other 
building or vehicle owned, rented, or leased by the Township, and any location to which an 
employee is sent on assignment while on duty.  Pursuing the measures set forth below will assist 
the Township in effectively carrying out this policy.   

A.   Definitions  

1.   “Legal Drug” includes prescribed drugs and over-the-counter drugs which have 
been legally obtained and are being used only in the amounts prescribed and 
for the purpose for which they were prescribed or manufactured.   

2.   “Illegal Drug,” for purposes of this policy, includes: any controlled substance, 
medication, or other chemical substance that is: a) not legally obtainable in the 
U.S.A., b) is legally obtainable, but is not legally obtained or is not being used 
for the purpose(s) or at the dosage level for which it was prescribed or was 
intended; or c) a substance included in Schedule I, II, III, IV, or V under the 
Federal Controlled Substances Act.   

3.   “Township property” means all property owned, leased, or under the control of 
the Township, including parking lots and roadways.   

4.   “Reasonable suspicion” means an apparent state of facts and/or 
circumstances found to exist by Township management which induces the 
Township to reasonably suspect the employee has illegal drugs and/or alcohol 
in his or her system or the employee has possessed, distributed, sold, or 
attempted similar conduct, regarding illegal drugs and/or alcohol  while on duty.   

5.   “Employee Assistance Program” (EAP) means a program that provides 
professional and confidential assistance for employees who are experiencing 
personal issues.  The program will encompass assessment and guidance, and 
where indicated, referral services (at the employee’s cost) for professional 
treatment.   

B.   Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy Prohibitions and Requirements 

1.  Legal Drugs -  
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a.   It is the employee’s responsibility to determine, on the advice of a health 
care professional, whether any legal drug affects his or her behavior or 
ability to safely and effectively perform his or her job.  If it does, the 
employee promptly should alert the Human Resources Department.   

b.   The Human Resources Department will notify the Township physician.  
The Township physician, in turn, will determine if use of the legal drug 
affects the employee’s ability to safely and effectively perform his or her 
job.  If the Township physician determines that use negatively affects 
the employee’s ability to safely and effectively perform his or her job, 
he or she shall notify the Township Human Resources Department.  
The Township will determine what action, if any, needs to be taken.   

2.   Illegal Drugs and Alcohol - The use, possession, distribution, sale (or 
attempted similar conduct) of illegal drugs and/or alcohol or having illegal drugs 
or alcohol in an employee’s system while on duty is prohibited.   

3.   Drug Offenses - Any employee involved in an unlawful drug offense occurring 
while not on duty may, depending on the circumstances, be subject to 
disciplinary action up-to and including termination of employment.   

C.   Drug and Alcohol Testing - The Township may utilize any or all of the following 
types of testing.   

1.   Types of Testing -  

a.   Reasonable Suspicion Testing - An employee who exhibits 
characteristics from which Township management reasonably 
concludes the employee has illegal drugs and/or alcohol in his or her 
system will be tested for illegal drugs and alcohol.  Any time a 
reasonable suspicion test is required, transportation to/from the 
collection site and to the employee’s residence will be provided by the 
Township.   

“Reasonable Suspicion” that an employee has illegal drugs and/or 
alcohol in his or her system may be based on a number of factors 
including, without limitation: an employee’s physical appearance, body 
odor, speech, or conduct; decreases in the quality or quantity of the 
employee’s productivity, judgment, reasoning, concentration, or 
psychomotor control; inability to perform work in an effective and safe 
manner; or arrest or conviction for a drug and/or alcohol-related 
offense.  Such evidence can be drawn from specific, objective, facts 
and reasonable references drawn from those facts in light of experience 
and training.   

Township supervisors will be trained by a professional to recognize 
illegal drug and alcohol-related signs and symptoms.”  Reasonable 
suspicion” may be triggered by direct observation by a supervisor or 
credible information received from more than one identifiable and 
reliable source or from a police report.  Any such “reasonable suspicion” 
should be documented, in writing, prior to the release of the drug and/or 
alcohol test results.   
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b.   Post-Accident Testing - The Township requires drug and alcohol testing 
for employees whenever a workplace accident occurs involving an 
employee, equipment, or property controlled by Township employees, 
including, but not limited to, an accident involving: (a) one or more 
deaths; (b) damage to property estimated by the Township to be $5,000 
or more; or (c) discharge of any hazardous substance.  Where an 
employee cannot be ruled out as being involved in the events or 
conditions which led to the incident, he shall be required to submit to 
the testing.  The Township shall require drug and alcohol testing for 
employees as soon as practical.  If an employee’s services are required 
to preserve life or property, or to protect the environment, the employee 
(medical condition permitting) shall perform the required tasks prior to 
testing.  Depending on the circumstances, transportation to/from the 
collection site and to the employee’s residence may be provided by the 
Township.   

c.   Random or Periodic Testing - An employee that has violated the 
Township Drug and Alcohol Policy by testing positive under a Township 
drug/alcohol test, and who has successfully completed a substance 
abuse program and executed a Last Chance Agreement, will be 
randomly or periodically tested for illegal drugs and/or alcohol upon his 
or her return to work – for a period of 365 calendar days.   

2.   Substances To Be Tested - When testing is required, employees currently will 
be tested for the following substances: 

• Alcohol • Marijuana 
• Amphetamines (i.e., speed, uppers) • Methadone 
• Barbiturates • Opiates (i.e., codeine, heroin, morphine) 
• Benzodiazepines • Phencyclidine (i.e., PCP, angel dust) 
• Cocaine (i.e., crack cocaine) • Propoxyphene 

The Township, in its sole discretion, may modify this list – including, without 
limitation, as mandated by applicable local, state, or federal law.   

3.   Test Results - A positive test result is a test reflecting any recognized amount 
or quantity (i.e., in excess of the cut-off levels established by the then current 
standards for urine, and breath drug/alcohol testing established by the U.  S.  
Department of Health and Human Services) of any illegal drug or alcohol in an 
employee’s system.   

4.   Test Process - Prior to testing, all current employees are required to sign a 
consent form and waiver for drug/alcohol testing.  Employees shall not alter, 
tamper with, or falsify (or attempt similar conduct) any specimen.   

The Township utilizes a third party vendor to conduct the drug and alcohol 
testing.  That vendor will meet U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(“HHS”) then current standards for urine, and breath drug/alcohol testing.  The 
Township also utilizes a third party Medical Review Officer (“MRO”).  The MRO 
is a doctor with a specialized knowledge of substance abuse and will determine 
whether there are any valid and legal reasons for a confirmed positive test 
result.  All test results will be reported to the MRO before being issued to the 
Township.  The MRO will review the details of a confirmed positive test result 
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with the employee.  The employee may be directed to provide documentation 
to support his explanation of his/her test results.  After that discussion, the 
MRO will contact the Township and send a summary report indicating whether 
the employee passed or failed the test.  The MRO is the sole authority with 
regard to the test results.   

Currently, the Township utilizes a urinalysis test (EMIT – or drug – screen, plus 
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry [GC/MS] confirmation) for illegal 
drugs and a confirmatory Evidential Breath Test (EBT) for alcohol.   

For test integrity purposes, employees must provide a test specimen within 3 
hours after checking into the test facility.  The testing facility will follow 
Department of Transportation procedures and guidelines in the event the 
employee has difficulty providing a urine specimen.   

The above testing procedures will be paid for by the Township.  If an employee 
requests a re-test of a positive test, then he/she will be responsible for that 
cost.   

An employee may submit a written request to the Drug-Free Coordinator to 
review and/or receive a copy of his/her test results.  The employee will receive 
a copy of the same documents received by the Township.   

All drug/alcohol tests are treated as confidential medical records.  They will be 
stored in a separate medical file stored in a locked cabinet.  They only will be 
shared with those Township employees who have a legitimate need to review 
the records of a particular employee.   

5.   Prohibited Conduct - The following prohibited conduct will subject the 
employee to discipline, up-to and including termination.   

• Refusal to consent to take a test 
• Refusal to sign all applicable forms 
• Failure to appear for a test 
• Failure to provide a specimen 
• Failure to cooperate during any testing procedure 
• Tampering, altering, or falsifying (or attempted similar conduct) any 

specimen or form 
• Test results which indicate illegal drug and/or alcohol use 

6.   Positive Test Result - As referenced above, the Township may discipline an 
employee, up-to and including termination for violating this policy.  Employees 
who test “positive” for illegal drugs and/or alcohol will be immediately and 
indefinitely removed from duty with pay pending official action from the Board 
of Trustees.  In situations where the employee tests “positive” for the first time, 
then the Township will permit the employee to retain his/her employment and 
return to work under a written “last chance” agreement following a successful 
completion of substance abuse program.  Under a “last chance” agreement, 
the employee must meet all of the conditions as summarized below and set 
forth in more detail in the “last chance” agreement:   

• Receive a thorough evaluation by a qualified chemical dependency 
professional – at no cost, through the Township’s EAP.   
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• Sign a written release authorizing the chemical dependency 
professional to provide the Township with any and all intervention 
recommendations and to confirm the employee’s attendance at all 
required meetings/sessions.   

• Provide written confirmation that he/she has complied with all 
intervention recommendations.  All costs associated with that 
compliance are the employee’s sole responsibility.   

• Take a “return-to-duty” drug and alcohol test and obtain a negative 
result before returning to work.   

• Agree to take random drug and alcohol tests for a period of 365 
calendar days after the date the employee returns to work.   

An employee who refuses to return to work under a written “last chance” 
agreement following a successful completion of a substance abuse program is 
subject to discipline, up-to and including termination.  A second violation of this 
policy (including receiving a “positive” return-to-duty drug and alcohol test) will 
result in termination.   

7.   Employee Assistance Program - All employees are eligible to voluntarily 
participate in the Township’s Employee Assistance Program (“EAP”).  The EAP 
provides confidential professional assistance for employees who are 
experiencing personal problems, including without limitation, substance abuse.  
The EAP assists with a referral to, but does not pay for, chemical dependency 
and substance abuse intervention services that may be recommended as a 
result of the EAP’s initial assessment.  While the Township covers the costs 
associated with the EAP’s initial assessment, it does not cover any other costs 
associated with the evaluation or treatment of substance abuse and/or 
chemical dependency issues – beyond those costs covered by applicable 
healthcare benefits.   

The Township urges employees to promptly seek medical assistance before 
their substance abuse affects their workplace performance – including violation 
of this policy.  The Township will assist employees who voluntarily alert 
Township management they have a substance abuse problem before their 
work performance is at issue or before they are required to take a drug/alcohol 
test.  Admission of an alleged substance abuse problem after their 
performance is at issue or after they are directed to take a drug/alcohol test will 
not negate the requirement to take a drug/alcohol test as set forth in this policy.  
They also will be subject to disciplinary action for a positive test result or any 
other violation of this policy.  Additionally, EAP involvement does not prevent 
discipline for subsequent policy violations.   

D.   Ohio’s Workers’ Compensation Law - Pursuant to applicable Ohio law, if an 
employee is injured, dies, or contracted an occupational disease in the course of 
employment, then the result of a qualified chemical test to detect the presence of 
alcohol or a controlled substance not prescribed by the employee’s physician (at 
or above certain levels and within certain time frames) or an employee’s refusal to 
submit to such a test may affect his eligibility for compensation and/or benefits 
under Ohio’s Workers’ Compensation Law.  An employee may dispute or prove 
untrue the presumption (or belief) that alcohol or a controlled substance not 
prescribed by the employee’s physician is the proximate cause (main reason) of 
the work-related injury.  Under this “Rebuttable Presumption” law, the burden of 
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proof is on the employee to prove the presence of alcohol or a controlled substance 
was not the proximate cause of the work-related injury.  In addition to possibly 
affecting his eligibility for compensation and/or benefits under Ohio’s law, the 
employee’s conduct also will lead up to disciplinary action, up-to and including 
discharge.  Employees should review the posted written notice from the Ohio 
Bureau of Workers’ Compensation or contact the Human Resources Department 
for further information.   

E.   Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 - Pursuant to the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 
1988, employees must notify the Human Resources Department (or authorized 
designee), in writing, and within 5 calendar days, of any conviction for a criminal 
drug-related offense that occurred in the workplace.   

F.   Consequences For Violation Of This Policy - Compliance with the Township’s Drug 
and Alcohol Policy is a condition of employment.  Any employee, who in the 
Township’s sole discretion, is determined to be in violation of this policy 
immediately will be relieved of his duties.  Additionally, failure or refusal to 
cooperate fully, sign all required forms, submit to any test, or meet any or all of the 
requirements set forth in this policy, may result in disciplinary action, up-to and 
including termination.  The nature and severity of discipline for violating this policy 
will be determined in the Township’s sole discretion.   

G.   Questions - Any questions about this entire policy should be directed to the 
Township’s Drug Free Workplace Coordinator or the Human Resources 
Department.   
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Article 11 Seniority 

Section 11.01 Seniority is defined as the length of continuous service measured in years, 
months, and days that an Employee has accumulated as an employee in the service of Delhi 
Township and the Delhi Township Fire Department, Inc.   

Section 11.02 Career seniority is defined as the length of continuous service measured in 
years, months, and days that an Employee has accumulated as a career Employee in the service 
of Delhi Township and the Delhi Township Fire Department, Inc.  A career Employee shall be 
defined as any Employee who is a member of the Association or receives the wages and benefits 
of this Agreement.   

Section 11.03 Accrual -  

(a) An Employee's seniority shall commence after the completion of the probationary 
period and shall be retroactive to the first day the Employee reported for work.  If 
two Employees have the same hire date then prior volunteer service with the Delhi 
Township Fire Department, Inc.  and/or part-time service with the Delhi Township 
Fire Department will be considered.   

(b) Seniority shall accrue during a continuous authorized leave of absence without pay 
up to six (6) months or for the period of an approved maternity leave, provided that 
the Employee returns to work immediately following the expiration of such leave of 
absence or maternity leave and during a period of continuous layoff not to exceed 
twelve (12) months, if the Employee is recalled into employment and during a sick 
leave of absence due to work-related injury of up to twelve (12) months.   

Section 11.04 Loss of Seniority - An Employee's seniority shall be lost when he/she: 

(a) Terminates voluntarily.   

(b) Is discharged for cause.   

(c) Exceeds an official leave of absence.   

(d) Is laid off for a period of more than two (2) years.  If a fire fighter is laid off and 
remains active and keeps up training on a volunteer basis, the Township, after 
establishing that the Employee has kept up training, will allow seniority to be 
continued in effect.   

(e) Fails to notify the Employer of his intent to return to work on a recall from layoff, 
within five (5) business days after the Employer has sent written notice by certified 
mail to him to return to the last address furnished to the Employer by the Employee.  
It shall be the responsibility of the Employee to advise the Employer of his current 
address.  The Employer will send a pre-notification letter to the Union five (5) days 
prior to sending notification to the Employee.   

Section 11.05 Career seniority shall apply in layoffs and recalls and for scheduling of 
vacations as provided in the general orders, rules, regulations and procedures of the Employer.   

Section 11.06 Rank Seniority is defined as the length of continuance service measured in 
years, months, and days that an Employee has accumulated as a career officer in the service of 
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Delhi Township.  When two (2) or more Employees have identical promotional dates, the 
Employees shall be put on the rank seniority list in the order of their career seniority.   

Section 11.07 In the event of a layoff, new and rehired probationary Employees will be laid 
off first without regard to their individual periods of employment.  Non-probationary Employees 
shall be laid off next in order of their career seniority.  Probationary Lieutenants shall be 
considered non-probationary Employees for purposes of this section.   

Any layoff shall begin with Employees working in the classification of Firefighter/EMT.  There shall 
be no layoffs of Employees working in the classification of Firefighter/Paramedic unless all 
Employees working in the classification of Firefighter/EMT have been laid off first.   

Section 11.08 Whenever a vacancy occurs, Employees shall be recalled in accordance with 
their career seniority in the reverse order in which they were laid off.   
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Article 12 Probationary, Demoted, & Reinstated Employees 

Section 12.01 Probationary Employees - Each new rehired or promoted Employee and newly 
promoted Lieutenant after the date of this Agreement shall be required to serve a probationary 
period of twelve (12) months.  A new or rehired probationary Employee may be discharged for 
any reason or no reason during the period of probation, in the sole discretion of the Employer.  A 
newly promoted probationary Lieutenant may be demoted back to their previous rank and placed 
in the wages scale in accordance with this Agreement.  Employees recalled from layoff will not be 
considered probationary Employees.   

Section 12.02 Demotions - When an Employee is demoted to a lower class position, he shall 
be paid at an established rate which is within the approved range for the lower class position.   

Section 12.03 Reinstated Employees - A reinstated Employee shall be paid at a salary rate 
within the approved salary range for the position in which he is reinstated as may be determined 
by the Board of Trustees.   
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Article 13 EMS Certification 

Section 13.01 All Employees covered under this Agreement, working in the classification of 
Firefighter/Paramedic, Lieutenant, or Captain shall be fully trained and certified paramedics.  Loss 
of paramedic certification shall be just cause for termination.  The Township will have the authority 
to review each situation on a case-by-case basis.   

Section 13.02 All Employees covered under this Agreement, working in the classification of 
Firefighter/EMT shall be fully trained and certified EMTs.  Loss of EMT certification shall be just 
cause for termination.  The Township will have the authority to review each situation on a case-
by-case basis.   

Section 13.03 Any new employee covered under this Agreement who is a certified EMT at 
the time of appointment and is enrolled in a paramedic certification program shall be working in 
the classification of Firefighter/EMT.  This Firefighter/EMT will be paid straight time to attend the 
paramedic certification program and required program assignments.  This Firefighter/EMT may 
be assigned to a unit day rotation.  The Fire Chief will have unilateral discretion to reduce this 
Firefighter/EMT’s unit day rotational schedule so as not to exceed two hundred twelve (212) hours 
in a twenty-eight (28) day work period.  If time worked, including time in the paramedic certification 
program, exceeds two hundred twelve (212) hours in a twenty-eight (28) work day period, the 
additional time will be paid or accrued at time and a half (1½).  Inability to obtain paramedic 
certification withing twenty-four (24) months of hire shall be just cause for termination.  This does 
not preclude this Firefighter/EMT from applying to a position in which he/she is qualified.   
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Article 14 Off-Duty Employment 

Section 14.01 If there are any disputes as to off-duty outside employment they will be subject 
to the grievance procedure of the collective bargaining agreement.  Any off-duty outside 
employment shall not interfere with the job of the Employee nor in any way be in conflict with that 
position.  The outside employment may not involve a situation where an Employee in some way 
uses his office or position to further the interest of his outside employment.  The Township shall 
be considered the Employee's prime Employer.  The Employee may be called away from outside 
employment in case his services are needed by the Township for any emergency.   
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Article 15 Personnel Files 

Section 15.01 Every Employee shall be allowed to review the contents of his personnel file at 
all reasonable times.  Memoranda clarifying and explaining alleged inaccuracies of any document 
in his personnel file may be added to the file by the respective Employee.  If there are 
unsubstantiated or unproven allegations of misconduct, the Employee will be so notified and given 
the opportunity to respond to the allegations in writing and this will not be voluntarily shared 
outside the Fire Department or used for disciplinary action.  An Employee will be required to sign 
an acknowledgment of receiving all disciplinary action when it is put in their personnel file.   

Section 15.02 The Township will not consider any prior disciplinary penalties which occurred 
more than three (3) years prior to the event under review in determination of the penalty to be 
assessed.   
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Article 16 Personnel Evaluations 

Section 16.01 Personnel evaluations shall take the form and be performed in such a manner 
as prescribed by the Fire Chief or designee and the Standard Operating Procedures.  Signatures 
of Employees shall be required on performance evaluations and such signing will only mean the 
Employee has read the evaluation.  The Employee may comment on the evaluation and will 
receive a copy.  No subsequent evaluation comments may be made on the record copies once 
signed by the Employee.    
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Article 17 Education, Training, & Travel 

Section 17.01 The Fire Chief or his designee, on an individual basis, will consider reimbursing 
any Employee who take courses or training that directly relate to the performance of their duties.  
Each individual request for reimbursement must be in writing and show the institution offering the 
course or training, the title of the course and training, and a brief description of the course or 
training, if not readily apparent in the title of such course.  Such request must be submitted to, 
and approved by, the Fire Chief or his designee before enrolling in the course.  The Township will 
only reimburse an Employee for such courses upon the successful completion of such courses in 
accordance with the terms approved by the Fire Chief or his designee.  Proof of successful 
completion must be presented to the Fire Chief or his designee before reimbursement is made.  
Successful completion is defined as a grade of “C” or higher.  If a course is graded on a pass/fail 
basis, a notification that the Employee passed the course will be sufficient.   

Section 17.02 Registration fees for conferences, seminars, or other such events deemed to 
be in the best interests of the Township, when approved by the Fire Chief or his designee, shall 
be paid for the Employee either by direct payment, or by reimbursement.   

Section 17.03 Travel - Employees who travel on official Township business or for training or 
professional development purposes, approved by the Fire Chief or designee as being in the best 
interests of the Township, shall be reimbursed for reasonable travel expenses, including mileage, 
air, rail, or bus fares, parking, lodging and meals.  The Delhi Township Board of Trustees may 
establish maximum reimbursable limits for travel expenses.   

Section 17.04 Training Pay - The Employer will authorize training pay according to 29 C.  F.  
R.  553.  226, except as otherwise stated in this section.  There will be three levels of defined 
training for the purposes of establishing compensation rates.  An employee may choose to attend 
training without compensation if the Fire Chief or his designee determines that funds are not 
available for that training.  The approval of all training is at the discretion of the Fire Chief or his 
designee.   

(a) Mandatory Training is training that is controlled, scheduled, and required as 
determined by the Fire Chief or his designee to be critical to the development of 
the Employee or to the operation of the department.  A training session may only 
be considered mandated when an Employee(s) is issued a written order of 
attendance from the Fire Chief or his designee.  The written order will state the 
training title, date, and time of the training and will state that the rate of pay is one 
and one half the normal hourly rate.   

(b) Scheduled Training with Voluntary Attendance is training that is scheduled by the 
Fire Chief or his designee that is not defined as “Mandatory Training” and is within 
the training budget for the fiscal year in which the training occurs.  Attendance by 
the Employee is voluntary.  No order of attendance will be issued and the time 
spent will be compensable at the Employee’s regular hourly rate.   

(c) Voluntary Employee Request to Attend Training is training that an Employee 
requests to attend that is not “Mandatory Training” or “Scheduled Training with 
Voluntary Attendance.”  The Employee chooses the schedule, dates of 
attendance, or the agency conducting the training.  Although this training time is 
non-compensable according to 29 CFR 553.  226, the Employee will be 
compensated at the Employee’s regular hourly rate if approved in writing by the 
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Fire Chief or his designee and is within the training budget for the fiscal year in 
which the training occurs.   

Section 17.05 Employees who are attending training as defined in Section 17.04 (a) through 
17.04 (c) shall not be charged with vacation, sick or compensatory time.  No additional 
compensation will be awarded to an employee while on training on a regularly scheduled workday.  
All other days will be compensated as defined in Section 17.04 (a) through 17.04 (c).   
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Article 18 Insurance 

Section 18.01 Health and Dental insurance coverage as determined by the Board of Trustees 
shall be provided for each Employee.  This plan shall be known as the “Base Plan.”  Insurance 
benefits, deductibles, and Township contributions to a Health Savings Account will be the same 
as it is for all other Township Employees 

The Township, at its sole discretion, may offer one or more additional plans with different benefits, 
deductibles and co-pays in addition to the Base Plan.  The Township may offer additional 
coverage as an option for Employees who prefer additional benefits.  These plans shall be known 
as Premium Plan(s).  The Township may also offer plans with lower benefits as an option to 
Employees who prefer lower premium share cost.  Covered Employees shall pay a premium 
share as follows: 

Plan 
 

Value Plan(s) 10% 

Base Plan Up to 15% 

Buy-up Plan(s) Up to 15% of Base Plan total cost share 
plus 100% of the difference between the 
Base Plan and Buy-up Plan cost.   

Section 18.02 The Township will make an effort to meet with the Association, if time allows, 
if there are any changes in level of benefits being offered or Employee cost increases in Health 
and Dental insurance coverage.  This meeting shall not be considered a collective bargaining 
session or re-opening of the Agreement.   

Section 18.03 Alternative Insurance Coverage - The Township may choose to offer monetary 
allowances to be paid to any willing Employee in lieu of direct Township payment of insurance 
expenses.  Employees may elect to enroll in the Township’s group plan for hospitalization and 
medical insurance, if the Township offers monetary compensation in lieu of Township payment of 
insurance expenses, it will be the same as it is for all other Township employees.   

Section 18.04 Professional Liability Insurance - Liability insurance shall be maintained by the 
Board of Trustees at the current coverage and any increase of cost will be covered by the Board 
of Trustees.   
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Article 19 Physicals & Fitness 

Section 19.01 Annual Physical - The Board of Trustees will provide each Employee with a 
complete physical annually.  The physical will be mandatory for all Employees covered under this 
Agreement.  Physicals will be conducted by the Township Occupational Health and Safety 
Physician (“TOHS Physician”).  Each Employee must comply with the physician's 
recommendations within the time frame specified in any report.  Failure to comply with the 
recommendations will result in progressive disciplinary action.  The Fire Chief or designee will 
receive a Fit for Duty or Temporary Fit for Duty letter from the TOHS Physician.  If the Fire Chief 
receives a letter indicating that an Employee is unfit for duty, the Employee will be placed on SWP 
leave until the TOHS Physician determines that the Employee has satisfied the recommendations 
of the TOHS Physician in consultation with the Employee’s Physician of record.  If an injury occurs 
during the execution of the physical, the Employee will be considered to be injured on duty.  A 
hepatitis titer shall be supplied to each Employee as advised by the Township Occupational 
Health and Safety Physician at no cost to the Employee.  If the titer is found negative, the 
Township shall supply the necessary boosters at no cost to the Employee.  A tuberculosis test 
shall be supplied to each Employee annually at no cost to the Employee.  The Employee may 
voluntarily request to be administered an exercise stress test (EST) or physician recommended 
equivalent at no cost to the Employee.   

Section 19.02 PAT & TJST - In addition to an annual physical, which may be used to 
determine whether the employee is fit for duty, each Employee shall also participate in an annual 
Physical Abilities Test (PAT) and a Timed Job-Simulation Test (TJST).  Although attempted 
participation in the PAT and TJST is mandatory, the results of these tests shall not be measured 
against any standard or norm, and there shall be no requirement that Employees achieve a 
minimum score on any portion of the tests.  Additionally, the PAT and TJST shall not be used to 
determine an Employee’s fitness for duty, ability to perform the essential functions of job duties, 
or as part of any punitive action against the Employee.  Participation in the PAT and TJST is solely 
for the purpose of providing individual health assessments in the interest of promoting an active 
and healthy workforce.  Employees may be restricted from components of the PAT or the TJST 
based upon the documented medical recommendation of the TOHS Physician. 

(a) The PAT and TJST shall be conducted on duty. 

(b) The PAT shall include tests for aerobic capacity, body composition, muscular 
strength, muscular endurance, and flexibility in accordance with NFPA 1583 
guidelines effective December 1, 2019. 

(i) The PAT shall be administered by either a peer fitness trainer or a 
healthcare professional trained in the administration of fitness evaluations. 

(ii) Where the NFPA 1583 guidelines allow for multiple methods of assessment 
(e.g. either a 1 mile walk, a 1.5 mile run/walk, a 12-minute run, or other 
options for assessing aerobic capacity), the Employee may choose which 
method of assessment to use for each of the five tested categories so long 
as the Employer provides the necessary equipment associated with the 
method of assessment.  The Employer shall provide the equipment 
necessary for a Submaximal Graded Treadmill Evaluation, but the 
Employer shall not be required to obtain any other special equipment in 
order to provide additional PAT methods of assessment 

(c) The TJST shall include eight events that are attempted consecutively and in full 
duty gear while breathing air from SCBA (Self Contained Breathing Apparatus).  
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An Employee’s total time performing all eight consecutive events is the Employee’s 
score on the TJST.  The eight events to occur consecutively are as follows: (i) 
Ladder carry & raise, (ii) forcible entry simulation, (iii) high rise pack carry, (iv) hand 
line advancement, (v) hand line pull, (vi) pike pole simulation, (vii) equipment carry, 
and (viii) victim rescue and drag. 

(i) Employees who complete the TJST in under 8 minutes and 44 seconds 
shall receive an incentive bonus of a $300.00 lump sum payment.  
Employees may only receive an incentive bonus for the TJST once per 
year. 

(ii) The Employer shall provide consultation with a peer fitness trainer or 
healthcare professional once per year at the Employer’s cost for any 
Employee that attempts the TJST, but fails to complete the test in under 8 
minutes and 44 seconds. 

(iii) Employees who fail to complete the TJST in under 8 minutes and 44 
seconds shall be permitted to take the test again no greater than ninety 
(90) days after the first annual test at the Employee’s option based on 
available testing. 

(iv) Employees who did not participate in the annual TJST shall participate in 
the test within ninety (90) days of being cleared by the TOHS Physician. 

Section 19.03 All Employees covered under this Agreement shall be permitted to participate 
in exercise activities on duty for at least sixty (60) minutes per twenty-four (24) hours of work. 
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Article 20 Vacations 

Section 20.01 Employees shall be entitled to vacation time with pay each year as follows: 

Length of Service Weeks of Vacation 

One (1) year, but less than five (5) years 2 weeks 

Five (5) years, but less than thirteen (13) years 3 weeks 

Thirteen (13) years, but less than twenty (20) years 4 weeks 

Twenty (20) or more years 5 weeks 

Section 20.02 For vacation calculation, a week of vacation will be fifty-six (56) hours per week 
of vacation if on a twenty-four (24) hour shift, and forty (40) hours per week of vacation for any 
individual who is regularly scheduled to work forty (40) hours per week.   

Section 20.03 All vacations will be based on the calendar year concept.  An Employee 
reaches one (1) year status on the January 1st after his hiring date, regardless of when he was 
hired.  If, however, an Employee reaches six (6) months status prior to his one (1) year status, 
the Employee will be eligible for one (1) week vacation leave.   

(a) For example, if an Employee is hired in August, he shall reach the one (1) year 
status on the following January 1.  The anniversary date for vacation calculation 
shall become the January 1 prior to hiring, except in the case of previous 
employment with the State of Ohio or a political subdivision (Section 9.44, Ohio 
Revised Code).  The amount of vacation due each Employee, according to the 
above formula, shall be credited to each Employee on January 1 of each year.   

Section 20.04 If scheduling needs permit, vacation time requests will be granted by career 
seniority.  After an Employee makes his initial selection, he will be placed at the bottom of the 
seniority list.  Initial vacation requests by career seniority will occur between December 15th 
through December 31st for the entire calendar year.  The Employee will be notified before January 
14th of the approval or denial of the Vacation request.  A secondary vacation request period shall 
occur April 15th through April 30th for the period of May through December.  The Employee will be 
notified before May 14th of the approval or denial of the Vacation request.  Vacations requested 
during the secondary vacation request period shall have no impact on vacations that were 
approved after the initial vacation request period.  Employees shall schedule a minimum of 50% 
of their available vacation by December 31st.  Vacation shall be scheduled in six (6), twelve (12), 
or twenty-four (24) hour increments unless the employee has less time remaining to reach their 
forty-eight (48) hour carryover referenced in Section 20.08 of this Agreement.   

The Fire Chief will approve up to three (3) Employees off each day which can be FLSA reduction 
day, vacation, or another earned and scheduled day off. 

Section 20.05 During the initial and secondary vacation request periods, leave requests of full 
shifts (24 hours for 24/48 Employees) shall be given priority over partial shift requests (any request 
of less than 24 hours for 24/48 Employees) regardless of seniority.  If two Employees request a 
partial shift on the same day, then vacation, if granted, shall be by seniority.   

Section 20.06 Outside the initial and secondary vacation request periods, if an Employee has 
remaining vacation available to be scheduled during the current calendar year, then the Employee 
may submit a request to the Fire Chief or designee to schedule his or her remaining vacation.  
This request shall be submitted by 12:00 the day prior to the scheduled shift the Employee is 
requesting vacation leave.  This request will be scheduled by the Fire Chief or designee in the 
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order that the request was received, as the staffing needs of the Fire Department will permit in 
the sole discretion of the Fire Chief or designee.   

(a) If two (2) requests are received on the same day, then vacation, if approved, will 
be granted by career seniority.   

Section 20.07 If an Employee is in a situation in which he cannot take his allotted vacation 
time, the Township will attempt to resolve the situation in a manner that is acceptable to both the 
Employee and the Township.   

Section 20.08 A maximum of 48 hours of vacation may be carried over from a given year.  
There may be no accrual of vacation carryover.   

Section 20.09 An Employee may cash in up to 24 hours of vacation time each year in 
minimum increments of 12 hours.  An Employee shall notify the Township Human Resources 
Department no later than November 1 of each year if they intend to cash in any vacation time.  
The Township expects to process the payment no later than the first pay period of December of 
the same year.  In no case would this payment be later than the second pay period of December.   

Section 20.10 Vacation pay shall be based upon the Employee's regular pay in effect when 
the Employee starts his vacation.   

Section 20.11 An Employee who has resigned with two (2) weeks notice and has turned in all 
issued equipment, and who has not received his vacation pay to which he is entitled, shall receive 
his vacation pay at the next regular pay period.  The vacation pay to which an Employee is entitled 
will be pro-rated based upon the portion of the calendar year worked.  This does not apply to a 
service retirement.   

Section 20.12 The vacation accrual of an Employee hired for a career position prior to 
January 1, 2008 will be calculated based upon prior public fire service in the State of Ohio and 
service with the Delhi Township Volunteer Fire Department, Inc.  The vacation accrual of all 
Employees hired for a career position after January 1, 2008 will be calculated based upon Delhi 
Township fire service (including part-time Delhi fire service).  The vacation accrual for an 
Employee hired for a career position after June 1, 2014 will be calculated based upon full-time 
fire service with a Township in the State of Ohio.  Part-time service will be calculated as one (1) 
month of service for each two (2) months the Employee has been employed by Delhi Township 
Fire Department.  Part-time service calculation shall begin on the first day of the month following 
their start date as determined by the Township.  These Employees will not receive any other 
service credit unless their service is as a full-time firefighter at another Ohio township fire 
department.   
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Article 21 Holidays 

Section 21.01 Holiday pay will be from 0600 on the holiday to 0600 the following day, which 
is the entire shift of the individual that is required to work the holiday.  The following shall constitute 
legal holidays for all full-time Employees: 

New Year's Day Labor Day 

Martin Luther King Day Easter Day 

President's Day  Veteran’s Day 

Memorial Day Thanksgiving Day 

Independence Day Christmas Day 

Section 21.02 Illness occurring on a holiday counts as a holiday and is not charged against 
sick leave.   

Section 21.03 Special holidays of a religious nature may be allowed without pay at the 
discretion of the Township Administrator upon advance request of the individual Employee.  
Reasonable effort shall be made to accommodate such requests.   

Section 21.04 Holidays occurring during a formal unpaid leave of absence or layoff are 
without pay.   

Section 21.05 An Employee scheduled to work and working on a holiday will be paid double 
time which will be paid along with regular pay on the final pay day in the 28-day period in which 
the holiday falls.  If an Employee is scheduled to work but is on vacation, the Employee shall be 
paid for the holiday at the Employee’s straight rate of pay and retain the requested vacation time 
in his vacation leave bank.  Employees may choose to escrow their holiday pay and receive 
payment in November.  To escrow the holiday pay, the Employee must notify the Fire Chief or 
designee by January 15 of each year.   
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Article 22 Paid Leave 

Section 22.01 Sick Leave - All full-time Employees may accrue and make use of paid sick 
leave from their duties based on the following provisions: 
 

(a) Accrual: 

(i) 80 hours worked per two week pay period – 4.  615 hours per each two 
week pay period.   

(ii) 24-hour shift worked every third day - 9.  23 hours per each two-week pay 
period.   

(b) Maximum sick leave accumulation is 3,600 hours.  The foregoing sentence does 
not apply to the firefighters listed in Addendum A.  These firefighters were hired 
before March 1, 2006.  Their names and maximum accumulation rates are 
described in Addendum A, and were based on their accumulations on March 1, 
2006.   

(c) Any sick days used by the Employee will be deducted from their account on the 
basis of one (1) hour for each hour scheduled, and a new balance will be 
calculated.   

(d) Sick leave does not accumulate while the Employee is on suspension, layoff, or 
any unpaid leave of absence in excess of one (1) month.   

(e) Unused sick leave is not paid on termination.   

(f) Sick leave may not be used in increments of less than one (1) hour.   

(g) Persons who re-enter Township service within one (1) year (including those who 
re-enter Township service by new examination) shall be credited with any 
accumulated sick leave balance remaining at the end of their previous service.   

(i) No credit is given if the Employee was out of service more than one (1) 
year, except because of military leave and layoff.   

(h) Sick leave will be granted when an Employee is physically unable to work due to 
personal illness, pregnancy-related illness, off duty injury, or official quarantine.  
Sickness or injury caused by outside employment cannot be charged to sick leave.  
Routine medical and dental appointments are not to be scheduled during work 
hours.  The Fire Chief has the responsibility to determine if an appointment is 
routine or otherwise.   

(i) Sick leave will also be granted when it is necessary for the Employee to 
care for and make arrangements for a member of the immediate family with 
situations that include, but are not limited to injuries, illnesses, and care 
after surgical procedures.  Immediate family consists of spouse, parent, 
child, or a dependent residing in the same household.   

(ii) Sick leave will also be granted for the birth or adoption of a child by an 
Employee, or an Employee’s spouse.   
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Section 22.02 In the event that an Employee is physically unable to work and they have no 
additional sick pay available, other employees may donate up to ten percent (10%) of their sick 
pay to this Employee.  This must be done in accordance with policy as established by the 
Township.   

Section 22.03 Use and Control of Sick Leave - Sick leave shall not be authorized unless the 
Employee has properly reported and fully justified their absence to the satisfaction of the Fire 
Chief or designee.   

(a) Doctor's Verification - The Employee's entire work record will determine the extent 
of proof that is required.   

(i) Employees with excellent attendance records may not need to prove 
illness, while Employees with poor attendance records may be required to 
have a doctor's statement for each absence.   

(ii) Generally, any Employee with four (4) or more separate absences during 
the past twelve (12) months may be asked to submit a doctor's verification.   

Section 22.04 Retirement - Upon the retirement of an Employee under the state retirement 
system, an Employee will be entitled to a payout of twenty (20) percent of their accrued sick leave.  
The rate of pay shall be at the Employee’s then existing hourly rate.  This payout shall also be 
paid to the Employee's estate upon the Employee's death while employed by Delhi Township.   

Section 22.05 Line-of-Duty Injuries - If an Employee is injured while performing work-related 
duties in the course of employment with Delhi Township, the Employee shall be entitled to wage 
continuation (Injured On Duty pay), which is the Employee’s base salary for the period of disability 
up to 180 calendar days.  Injured On Duty pay is not charged against sick leave.  The Board of 
Trustees may consider extending this period to a maximum of 365 calendar days, on a case by 
case basis.  Should the Employee choose to receive wage benefits from the Bureau of Workers 
Compensation, he/she will not be eligible for the Injured On Duty pay.   

(a) Employees receiving Injured on Duty Pay will be encouraged to participate in the 
Transitional Work Program provided that light duty work within the physical 
limitations provided by the physician of record is available.  The Fire Chief must 
receive a Fit for Duty letter from the Township Occupational Safety and Health 
physician before the Employee may return to full duty.   

Section 22.06 FMLA Leave - Employees and the Township shall comply with the provisions 
of the Family and Medical Leave Act.   

Section 22.07 Bereavement Leave - Employees shall be granted bereavement leave which 
is not charged against sick leave for the following reasons: 

(a) Two consecutive tours of duty near the death or burial of an immediate family 
member (spouse, parent, step-parent, parent-in-law, child, step-child, sibling, half-
brother, half-sister, grandparent, grandparent-in-law, grandchild, brother-in-law, 
sister-in-law, legal guardian or member of the immediate household).   

(b) One calendar day for the death of any other relative, which shall be the day of 
burial or internment.   

(c) Four hours of sick leave will be granted for the visitation and an additional four 
hours of sick leave granted for internment in the case of a close personal friend.     
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Article 23 Unpaid Leave 

Section 23.01 Employees shall be eligible for unpaid leave in accordance with the following: 

(a) Military Leave - Leaves of absence, for the performance of duty with the United 
States Armed Forces or with a Reserve component thereof, shall be granted in 
accordance with applicable law.   

(b) Other Leaves - Leaves of absence without pay for other reasons may be granted 
at the sole discretion of the Employer.   

Section 23.02 When an Employee returns to work following a leave of absence, he shall be 
returned to his former classification without loss of seniority and with all across-the-board wage 
increases, unless otherwise provided in this Agreement.   
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Article 24 Jury Duty 

Section 24.01 An Employee, if called to jury duty, will receive his regular salary provided that 
the Employee informs his supervisor or the appropriate department head a minimum of one (1) 
week before the jury duty begins.   
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Article 25 Hours of Work & Overtime 

Section 25.01 The standard work period for purposes of the Fair Labor Standards Act shall 
be two hundred and twelve (212) hours per twenty-eight (28) day work period.  Bargaining unit 
Employees shall normally work a schedule of twenty-four (24) consecutive hours on duty starting 
at 0600 hours, followed by forty-eight (48) consecutive hours off duty, known herein as a tour of 
duty.   

Section 25.02 The authority to grant overtime compensation shall be vested in the Fire Chief 
or designee, provided that overtime compensation shall not be allowed except for total hours of 
work exceeds two-hundred and twelve (212) hours in a twenty-eight (28) day standard work 
period.  Only hours actually worked shall be counted in determining work in excess of the standard 
work period.  Overtime compensation shall be allowed firefighters in these instances only if said 
work has the prior approval of the Fire Chief or his designee.   

Overtime compensation shall be monetary compensation at the rate of one and one-half (1½) 
times the firefighter’s regular hourly rate of pay that is in effect at the time overtime compensation 
is earned. 

Section 25.03 Upon mutual agreement of the Fire Chief or his designee, compensatory time 
shall be earned in lieu of overtime.  Compensatory time shall be compensated at the rate of one 
and one-half (1½) hours off for each one (1) hour of overtime worked.  Compensatory time may 
be earned by an Employee, but only to a maximum of seventy-two (72) hours in a year.  The 
maximum carry-over into the following calendar year is twenty-four (24) hours of compensatory 
time.  This will be considered refillable as Employees go below the maximum amount of 
compensatory time.  When an Employee desires to use compensatory time off that has 
accumulated, the Employee must submit the request not later than forty-eight (48) hours before 
it will be used.  The use of compensatory time off shall be scheduled and granted at a time 
mutually agreed to between the Employee and the Employer.  In the event no agreement is 
reached, the Employee may either rescind the request or be paid out for the compensatory time.  
Employee’s may request, at a maximum of one time per quarter, a separate payroll check to be 
paid on the last day of the quarter, for the purpose of receiving payment for unused compensatory 
time.   

Section 25.04 There shall be no duplication or pyramiding in the computation of overtime or 
other premium wages.  Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to require the payment of 
overtime and other premium pay more than once for the same hours worked.   

Section 25.05 FLSA Hour Reduction Day - Each Employee working a 24/48 shift shall receive 
one (1) twenty-four (24) hour shift off during each twenty-eight (28) day work period in accordance 
with the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).  Selection of the FLSA day shall occur from December 
1st through December 14th.  The Fire Chief or designee can adjust and revise the FLSA schedule 
as staffing needs dictate.  In the event there is a revision in the FLSA day schedule, any Employee 
affected by the revision will have his FLSA day changed to a mutually acceptable day.  Once 
FLSA days are selected, changes in the schedule are subject to approval of the Fire Chief or 
designee in his sole discretion.  

The Fire Chief will approve up to three (3) Employees off each day which can be FLSA reduction 
day, vacation, or another earned and scheduled day off.  

FLSA days may not be taken on New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.  Changes in the schedule are subject to the approval of 
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the Fire Chief or designee in his sole discretion.  An Employee shall forfeit an equal amount of 
FLSA day off if the Employee is absent for any reason during the applicable twenty-eight (28) day 
work periods other than for scheduled vacation time, paid sick leave, or use of compensatory 
time. 

Section 25.06 The Fire Chief or his designee may hire additional full time Employee(s) whose 
shift of 24 hours on and 48 hours off will not be the same as other Employees, but these 
Employees will have one FLSA hour reduction day per work period.  The Fire Chief or designee 
may require Employees to work overtime.  Each Employee shall work overtime as directed by the 
Fire Chief or his designee.   

Section 25.07 If an Employee is subpoenaed as a witness to appear in a court of law on a 
day he is not scheduled to work concerning facts which occurred in the line of duty, the Employee 
will be paid for a minimum of four (4) hours at the Employee’s overtime rate or those hours actually 
spent in court, whichever is greater.  An Employee may elect to receive compensatory time 
instead of payment at the Employee’s overtime hourly rate, subject to the maximum accrual of 
compensatory time as set out herein and if mutually agreed to by the Fire Chief or designee.   

Section 25.08 If an Employee is required to report to duty under a mandatory recall, 
mandatory call-in, or mandatory training on a day he is not scheduled to work, the Employee will 
be paid for a minimum of four (4) hours at the at the Employee’s overtime rate or those hours 
actually worked, whichever is greater.  An Employee may elect to receive compensatory time 
instead of payment at the Employee’s overtime hourly rate, subject to the maximum accrual of 
compensatory time as set out herein and if mutually agreed to by the Fire Chief or designee.   

Section 25.09 Any Employee may substitute during scheduled hours for another Employee 
with a maximum of three (3) consecutive tours, if such a substation is voluntarily undertaken and 
agreed to solely by the Employees, and subject to the prior approval of the Fire Chief or designee.  
Employees shall have the same skill level, and be willing to accept any additional responsibilities 
resulting from the trade.  The hours worked by the substituting Employee shall be excluded from 
any overtime calculation under the FLSA.   

Section 25.10 The hours spent on voluntary training shall be excluded from any overtime 
calculation under the FLSA.  No Employee who fails to attend such a voluntary course shall be 
subject to any discipline by the Department.  An Employee participating in such a voluntary, non-
required training course outside the regular working hours that is approved by the Department 
will be paid straight time for hours spent in training.   
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Article 26 Wages & Compensation 

Section 26.01 The following are the base annual salaries to be received by Employees over 
the term of the contract.  All salaries are based on annual hours worked of 2608.  Salaries are 
effective on date indicated.   
 

Length of Employment 

1/1/2020 1/1/2021 1/1/2022 

3% 2.5% 2% 

1styear FF/EMT 17.92 46,735.36 18.37 47,908.96 18.73 48,847.84 
2nd year FF/EMT 19.54 50,960.32 20.03 52,238.24 20.43 53,281.44 
3rd year FF/EMT 20.57 53,646.56 21.09 55,002.72 21.51 56,098.08 
4th year FF/EMT 21.65 56,463.20 22.19 57,871.52 22.63 59,019.04 
5th year FF/EMT 22.78 59,410.24 23.35 60,896.80 23.81 62,096.48 
6th year FF/EMT 23.85 62,200.80 24.44 63,739.52 24.93 65,017.44 
7th year FF/EMT 24.40 63,635.20 25.01 65,226.08 25.51 66,530.08 

       

Length of Employment 

1/1/2020 1/1/2021 1/1/2022 

3% 2.5% 2% 

1styear FF/Medic 21.87 57,036.96 22.42 58,471.36 22.86 59,618.88 
2nd year FF/Medic 23.49 61,261.92 24.07 62,774.56 24.56 64,052.48 
3rd year FF/Medic 24.52 63,948.16 25.13 65,539.04 25.64 66,869.12 
4th year FF/Medic 25.60 66,764.80 26.24 68,433.92 26.76 69,790.08 
5th year FF/Medic 26.73 69,711.84 27.39 71,433.12 27.94 72,867.52 
6th year FF/Medic 27.79 72,476.32 28.49 74,301.92 29.06 75,788.48 
7th year FF/Medic 28.35 73,936.80 29.06 75,788.48 29.64 77,301.12 

       

Length of Employment 

1/1/2020 1/1/2021 1/1/2022 

3% 2.5% 2% 

Probationary Lieutenant 30.93 80,665.44 31.70 82,673.60 32.34 84,342.72 
Lieutenant 32.10 83,716.80 32.91 85,829.28 33.56 87,524.48 

Captain  33.71 87,915.68 34.55 90,106.40 35.24 91,905.92 

   

Section 26.02 Longevity Pay - The Board of Township Trustees shall pay Employees the rate 
of Five Dollars ($5.00) per month for each month of full-time service after the first twenty-four (24) 
months of service of an Employee with a maximum limit of one thousand five hundred dollars 
($1,500.00).  For the purposes of determining the anniversary date for longevity pay, the first day 
of the month in which the Employee was hired full-time shall be used as the anniversary date for 
longevity purposes only.  The longevity pay shall be paid once each year on the last pay day of 
January.  Full-time service with the Delhi Township Volunteer Fire Department, Inc. shall be 
included in longevity calculations.   

Section 26.03 Salary Differential - When an Employee is assigned by the Chief to work the 
next higher rank, the Employee shall be compensated an additional 10% over his regular hourly 
pay rate for the duration of the assignment.  If the salary of the rank being temporarily filled is 
lower, the Employee shall suffer no reduction in salary.  This shall not affect the rate of vacation 
pay for either Employee.  This assignment shall be voluntary unless no, non-probationary 
Employee accepts the assignment, in which case the Employee on duty with the highest Career 
Seniority who is qualified shall assume the position.  A Firefighter/EMT shall not be assigned as 
Acting Company Officer. 
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Section 26.04 Additional Payouts - Additional payouts (including, but not limited to, 
compensatory time payouts, longevity, and vacation payouts) will be made on separate checks if 
the payment amount is fifty dollars ($50.00) or greater.  Additional payroll payouts that are less 
than fifty dollars ($50.00) will be included on the Employee’s regular pay check. 

Section 26.05 Promotion from EMT to Paramedic - A Career Firefighter/EMT who is a certified 
Paramedic and is promoted to the position of Career Firefighter/Paramedic shall be paid at the 
lowest contractual Firefighter/Paramedic contractual salary that is no less than 3% greater than 
his current Firefighter/EMT salary.   
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Article 27 Uniform Allowance 

Section 27.01 At time of employment a new full-time Employee will receive the following 
items: 

Shirts: 6 Class C shirts, 1 Class B white shirt 

Pants: 6 Class C pants  

Coats: 1 with liner 

Sweat Shirts: 3 

Shoes: 2 pair of approved duty footwear 

Belt: 1 Web Belt 

Hardware: As determined by Rank 

Dress Uniform: As required by Fire Chief 

Section 27.02 Starting January 1 after the date of hire and thereafter, each full-time Employee 
will have a uniform account in the amount of $400.00 to replace uniform or accessory items within 
the calendar year.  In the event of a balance in the uniform account at the end of the calendar 
year, up to $150.00 may be carried over in the account to the next year.  The maximum amount 
for the account in any year will be $550.00.  Before an Employee is entitled to receive a requested 
uniform or accessory item, the Employee must return the used uniform or accessory item that is 
being replaced if the Employee has previously been issued a similar item.  The Employee shall 
return the used item to the uniform issuance officer for proper disposal or redistribution.  The Fire 
Department Administrative Assistant will monitor and manage the uniform accounts.   

Section 27.03 The Employer shall furnish a list of approved uniform and accessory items that 
may be purchased out of the Uniform account.  The Employer will also provide the name and 
address of the vendor for maintenance of all department uniforms and dry cleaning of the Class 
A uniforms.  The Class A uniforms shall be dry-cleaned at the Employer’s expense.  It will be the 
responsibility of the Employee to drop off and pickup uniforms at the vendor’s location, as well as 
to complete maintenance and/or billing records as required.  Class B and C uniforms should be 
cleaned in the Department supplied Laundry facilities at each Fire Station.   

Section 27.04 Any new items required for duty by the Fire Chief or designee shall be supplied 
without charging the members uniform account.   

Section 27.05 A Class A uniform will become the property of the Association member upon 
the member’s full retirement from the Delhi Fire Department.  This transfer of property is 
conditioned on the member’s honorable use of the uniform, which will be determined in the sole 
discretion of the Township.   

Section 27.06 The Township shall replace any personal items, within reason, which are 
damaged or lost in the performance of official duties, such as wrist watches, eye glasses, and 
contact lenses.  A limit of $150.00 shall be placed on each item to be reimbursed, except 
prescription eye glasses which may be reimbursed at a higher rate as determined in the sole 
discretion of the Township.  Documentation indicating replacement cost must be submitted for 
approval by the Fire Chief or designee before purchase of the replacement item.  After 
purchase, a copy of the receipt must be submitted.     
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Article 28 Re-Opening Clause 

Section 28.01 With the agreement of all parties, any section of the contract may be re-opened 
for negotiation.   
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Article 29 Negotiation & Dispute Resolution Procedures 

Section 29.01 The parties will follow the negotiation and dispute resolution procedure set forth 
in Chapter 4117, Ohio Revised Code.   
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Article 30 General Provisions 

Section 30.01 The Association and the Township acknowledge that during the negotiations 
which preceded this Agreement each had the unlimited opportunity to make demands or 
proposals with respect to any subject or matter not removed by law from the area of collective 
bargaining and that the agreements arrived at by the Association and the Township after the 
exercise of such opportunity are set forth in this Agreement.  All other areas or matters are not 
part of this Agreement.   

Section 30.02 Therefore, unless a written provision of this Agreement specifically requires 
otherwise, the Association and the Township each unqualifiedly waives the right and each agrees 
that the other shall not be obligated during the time period covered by this Agreement to negotiate 
with the other with respect to any subject or matter raised in said negotiations but not covered in 
this Agreement, or with respect to any subject or matter referred to or covered in this Agreement, 
or with respect to any subject or matter not specifically referred to or covered in this Agreement, 
or with respect to any subject or matter not raised in said negotiations even though such subject 
or matter may not have been within the knowledge or contemplation of either or both of the parties 
at the time of the negotiations and/or the date this Agreement was executed.   

Section 30.03 This Agreement is the entire agreement between the Association and the 
Township.  It may be modified or amended during its term only as the result of a mutual voluntary 
action by each of the parties which has been reduced to writing and is signed by both the 
Association and the Township.   

Section 30.04 The Township Administrator and the Fire Chief have the authority to accept 
employee resignations before formal action is taken by the Board of Trustees.   
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Article 31 Savings Clause 

Section 31.01 Should any article, section, or portion of this Agreement be held unlawful and 
unenforceable by any court, legislative, or administrative tribunal of competent jurisdiction, then 
such decision or legislation shall apply only to the specific article, section, or portion of this 
Agreement.   

Section 31.02 In the event of invalidation of any article, section, or portion, as described 
above, the parties agree to meet within thirty (30) calendar days of such action for the purpose of 
discussing said article, section, or portion.  The remainder of the Agreement shall remain in full 
force and effect.   

Section 31.03 The parties agree that this Agreement will be the sole and exclusive recourse 
available to Employees and the parties hereto, and where provisions of the Agreement conflict 
with otherwise applicable provisions of Ohio Law, this Agreement shall prevail pursuant to Ohio 
Revised Code Section 4117.10(A) 

  



Article 32 Expiration 

Section 32.01 - This Agreement shall be for the period ending on December 31, 2022. It is 
agreed that this Agreement shall renew itself automatically from year to year after calendar year 
2022 unless either of the parties hereto notifies the other party within thirty (30) days prior to the 
expiration date (December 31, 2022) of its intention to terminate or modify the Agreement. 

DELHI TOWNSHIP PROFESSIONAL 
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION 

Date: I I(; f 20 2-(I 
I I 

DELHI TOWNSHIP 

APPROVED AND JOURNALIZED at a special meeting of the Delhi Township Board of 
Trustees on December 26, 2019 by Resolution Number 2019-213. 
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Addendum A 

SICK LEAVE BALANCES AS OF 2/28/06 

 
Employee 

 
Hours 

Maximum 
Accumulation 

Albertz, Dan 285.998 4680 
Bishop, Matt 1105.524 4680 
Braun, Kevin 2437.634 4680 
Bredestege, Mike 1817.074 4680 
Helmes, Jon 1132.774 4680 
Ihle, Andy 1013.524 4680 
McKnight, Aaron 0.000 4680 
Palmer, Bruce 1564.552 4680 
Stigler, Dave 496.858 4680 
Vinel, Scott 2838.682 4680 

 




